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KEY TO HAPPINESS
This narration may be used to present or introduce Bethel Officers
at open meetings such as installations, promotional meetings, etc.
Any formation and/or seating arrangement may be used.
NARRATOR:
If we would seek our rich reward
Of steadfast faith and virtue rare
We must, by deed, have earned the right
To be known as Job’s Daughters fair.
We all must practice truth and faith
And love for fellowman;
For these are lessons from His book,
According to God’s plan.
From these lessons we will learn.
That love’s the master key
That opens the door to happiness;
Seek love, and happy be.
Inner and Outer Guard:
Guarding carefully our Bethel doors
Against all outward sin
We find both ___________________
and ___________________ fair
Knowing all who enter in.
Junior and Senior Custodian:
Custodians of our Urn and Dove
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These daughters hold the key,
Both ____________________
And our Daughter _________________
Will ever watchful be.
Musician:
A happy song must be in key
No discord will we hear
As ____________________ plays in harmony
Her notes both sweet and clear.
Librarian:
The key to knowledge she doth hold,
She searches everywhere,
Our Daughter ________________ now draws nigh
With treasurers for us to share.
Chaplain:
In reverence now she bows her head
And teaches us to pray
For ____________________ guided by His word
Will know just what to say.
Recorder:
On pages spotless as her robe
She enters our good deeds,
From ______________________’s pen each name records
With hers to take the lead.
Treasurer:
She holds the key to all our wealth
And guards it with her love,
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For _____________________ too, has learned that He
Is watching from above.
Messengers:
Five Messengers of truth come they
To tell Job’s full life
As ______________________ tells of all Job’s pleasures
And _____________________ tells of his strife.
From _____________________ we hear of his temptations
From _____________________ his final peace
While _____________________ tells that trust and faith
Will bring Job sweet release.
Guide and Marshal:
For Pilgrims who would know our creed
And seek the light of day
Our Marshal ______________ prepares the room
While our Guide _______________ will lead the way.
Junior and Senior Princess:
The Princesses fair, who now advance
In truth and purity,
Unlock the door to happiness
With their own golden key.
For ______________ will tell of honor bright
And how to trust in Him.
While ________________ teaches graciousness
And how His love will win.
Honored Queen:
And bringing now, the Master Key,
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The fairest of the three
Our Honored Queen now comes in view
In quiet dignity.
For she has learned his lesson well
That love is everywhere
And _____________________ will most surely be
The Fairest of the Fair.
Before you now these Daughters stand
With keys of happiness,
Their footsteps will not falter
For they have youthfulness.
With Hope that never faileth,
Reaching for the best
And Truth forever spoken,
Their Faith will stand the test.

